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+38521553748,+385916030710 - http://www.martasfusion.com/

Here you can find the menu of Martas Veggie Fusion in Split. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Martas Veggie Fusion:
the menu is marked with GF symbols, and there are many options. unfortunately not suitable for zöliakie, as the
menu says, it can contain traces of gluten. there are gf energy balls and raw cakes, and the gf options are (if I

visited) burrito bowl, seasonal salad, tomato soup, protein cream soup, one pot a’ la curry, mix a’ la wok, stir fry
veggie mix, and homemade kartoffel fry. all vegetarian, most vegan. all reaso... read more. At Martas Veggie

Fusion in Split you can look forward to innovative combinations of different products - all in line with the idea of a
sensational fusion cuisine, there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the menu. If you'd like something after-dinner
treat to finish off, Martas Veggie Fusion does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, Besides, the
creative blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the visitors

- a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

P�z�
FUSION

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

BURGER
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